MOS capacitors fabricated on Si wafers having intentionally formed crystal defects are evaluated. The defects introduced are oxidation induced stacking faults (OSF) and micro defects (MD) Crystal defects were formed in Si wafers during l -p m-thick pyrogenic oxidation at A-3-2 ll00oC (Fig. l) . Distinct MD swirl patterns (Fig.  2a) were observed in about 50Vo of the oxidized wafers. These wafers will be referred to as MD wafers hereafter. After removing the thick oxide, some wafers were re-oxidized under the same conditions. OSFs, as shown in Fig. 2b 
INTROTITI]CNON:
In submicron LSIs, gate oxide reliability has become more and more serious with increasing integration scale, for three reasons. The electric field within the oxide tends to increase as the film thickness is reduced, the oxide is formed on a sharp isolation edge due to the advanced isolation techniquel ), and the chip area is larger. To obtain a guideline to improve oxide reliability, it is important to characterize the oxide reliability quantitively.
On the other hand, crystal defects These values (weakspots:MD ratio=1:100) are in good agreement with the result in Fig. 5 
